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ARIZONA RLA

ONLINE LEARNING FOR
ROTARY LEADERS

Classes begin in September and end in April.
• Learn at your own pace—online.
• No travel required.
• There is a $60 fee per participant.
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Nomination forms, and all additional
information, may be found online at:

arizonarla.org

To learn why this might be your Rotary
leadership training next step, chat with your
Assistant Governor, past Governor, current
or governor elect, RLA alumni, a RLA faculty
member or the Dean.
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ARIZONA RLA

Dear Rotarians,
The Arizona Rotary Leadership Academy, RLA, is a
special learning place. Facilitated and led by a
faculty of high caliber Rotarians, it provides a
unique and enriching next step in Rotarian
leadership development. Knowing that you are
seeking new and deeper Rotary leadership
experiences, we can assure that your time and
energy will be well spent. The academy experience
will guide you to new Rotary and leadership
learning and provide access to a wide range of
Rotary learning resources and opportunities to
work in a small learning group.
Facilitating your learning is our primary focus. We
clearly understand the impact of time constraints
in your busy and vibrant life. We will honor them
and provide support and guidance as you work
through the six courses of the academy.
We look forward to you exploring the learning
opportunities the academy presents and becoming a leadership resource for your Rotary
district. Should you have any questions please
contact at your earliest convenience.
Yours in Rotary,
Gene Medina, District 5500
Dean, Arizona RLA (360) 509-9980
otivar2@gmail.com

The Arizona Rotary Leadership Academy features:
• Online Class Orientation
• Six Online Courses Covered
o How Rotary Works and Arizona Rotary History:
People and Events
o The Rotary Foundation
o Collaboration and Funding Needs
o Pathways to Rotary
o Rotary Brand: Becoming a Rotary Brand Champion
o Fiduciary Responsibilities, and Youth Protection

Opportunity to work in a small learning support
group.
Class Graduation at a District Event
Arizona RLA was founded by District 5510 in 200405 as a response to recognizing the in- creasing
demands on Rotary leaders’ time, as well as a
Rotary Districts’ need to find the most capable
and talented Rotarians for leadership
positions. This distance-learning approach to
Rotary leadership development spread across
Arizona in 2006-07.
Our students are select Past Club Presidents and RLI
Graduates from both of Arizona’s Districts. They
obtain exceptional training via remote
instruction, under the guidance of some of our
most capable and experienced Past District
Governors and other Rotarians. They work at
their own pace and on their own schedules,
within the guidelines of the program.
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